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FEATURED PROJECT
THE MATHER

Acute Care
Outpatient Care

A new 600,000 sf Continuing Care
Retirement Community by Mather LifeWays,
featuring 313 units with a mix of indepenent
living, assisted living, memory support, and
skilled nursing.

Education
Senior Living
Multi-Family
Office
Research & Lab

Amenities include seven dining and lounge
venues, a fitness center with pools, and an
underground parking garage.

Data Center
Industrial &
Distribution
Hospitality
Fitness
Retail
Library
Structured Parking

Architect: Solomon Cordwell
Buenz
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Annual Conference Returns May 5-6

While things heat up outdoors this spring, we
have a pretty hot time planned indoors for you at
HESNI’s 2016 Annual Conference, May 5-6 at the
NIU Conference Center in Naperville, IL. Healthcare
facility managers, professional affiliates and guests
are invited back to expand their knowledge, skills
and contacts at more than a dozen seminars,
presentations and some 75 exhibits.
The theme of this year’s Conference is “I’m Still
Standing.” Things get started with our keynote
address by Dale Woodin, CHFM, FASHE, Senior
Executive Director of the American Society
of Healthcare Engineering (ASHE). One-hour
seminars address topics ranging from designing,
building and transitioning new facilities to finding
strategies for better infectious disease control,
effective energy management and patient safety.
Presenters from the Illinois Department of Public
Health and The Joint Commission will review
and explain new regulatory changes. There will
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be plenty here to increase your knowledge as
you earn CEU’s at programs designed to help
healthcare facility managers.

tablets, gift cards and other prizes. See which
companies have already signed up as 2016
exhibitors.

Day 2 begins with a presentation, “Who Are
You Becoming As a Leader?” by leadership
development expert and author Jonathan Fanning.
Plan to attend both days to gain the most new
ideas to take back to your healthcare facility. Here
is a line up of program topics.

After the afternoon education programs conclude
on May 5th (Cinco de Mayo), stick around for the
3:30 pm cocktail reception. Enjoy refreshments
while you mingle and meet other members and
guests. Have you guessed yet what the theme of
this event will be?

Our exhibit areas are filled with displays from
product manufacturers, construction firms and
service providers whose friendly staff will be on
hand to answer your questions and learn your
needs. Facility managers will have even more
reasons to check out this year’s exhibitors,
because their time here may win them one of
several valuable prizes. Last year’s successful
exhibition contest will return awarding prizes
to those who visit the most exhibits. Last year’s
winners went home with HD televisions, computer

There’s much waiting for you at the 2016 HESNI
Annual Conference. We hope you’ll plan to join
us both days! Make your reservation soon.
Registration costs: Facility Manager Members,
$50 (individual) or $80 (group of 2); Professional
Affiliate Members, $75; Non-Member Guest,
$85. The registration fee includes admission
(both days), unlimited seminars, trade show
exhibits, cocktail reception, breakfast, lunch, and
refreshment breaks both days.
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HESNI To Launch Scholarship Program
HESNI is researching ways to help current healthcare
facility managers gain professional certifications through
a new scholarship program. The program will also assist
future professionals by helping support internship
programs. It will award three annual scholarships.
The Certification Exam Scholarship will reimburse
one HESNI member up to $400 of their fee to obtain the
CHFM, CHSP or CHC certification. The applicant must
obtain a passing score on the exam and show proof of fee
payment.

Watch for HESNI Conference App
A new smart phone app under development will put the
information about HESNI’s 2016 Annual Conference that
you want right at your fingertips and in the palm of your
hand. HESNI is working with a production company to
develop the app in time for the May 5-6 event. Users will
be able to access information about education programs,
presenters, exhibitor locations, schedules and much more.
The app will not only have the capability of describing
details before the Conference but also receive updates
while it is underway. Instructions on how to download the
app will be distributed as soon as it becomes available.
Watch for details.

A Continuing Education Scholarship will reimburse up to $2,500 for tuition, fees, books
and registration for classes to obtain an accredited college degree related to healthcare
facilities management. Besides proof of payment, the applicant must show a passing grade
of C or better.
Internship programs of organizations represented by HESNI full members will be able to
apply for the Supporting Our Future Scholarship. This $2,500 annual award will be paid
to the receiving organization at the start of the internship. The scholarship is for any person
interested in healthcare facilities management who is enrolled in an accredited college
program or is a high school senior.
HESNI full members who are also ASHE members may apply for all three scholarships;
however, only one may be awarded to the same person in the same year. Watch for more
details on this new HESNI initiative.
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March 31 Membership Meeting Highlights Advocacy

The March 31 Membership Meeting saw some 100 HESNI members in
attendance at the Aramark in Downers Grove, IL. The large turnout could
have been due to any or all of several reasons: the chance to visit with
other members at lunch, to learn something from the afternoon’s education
program and our outstanding presenter, or to relax with refreshments at the
reception afterward. Besides the opportunity to network and get up to date
on HESNI news, the quarterly meetings also talk about healthcare facilities.
The March 31st meeting had a lot to say about the topic from someone who is
very knowledgeable.
Our guest speaker was Chad Beebe, AIA, CHFM, CFPS, CBO, SASHE, Deputy
Executive Director of Advocacy, ASHE. Chad began with an outline of ASHE’s
mission, programs and benefits for facility manager members. The overview
led to a discussion of key advocacy efforts and their impact on healthcare
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facilities. He gave everyone a look at the ASHE FOCUS on Compliance and The
Joint Commission portal. Chad’s talk also covered NFPA 99 Risk Categories.
He demonstrated how ASHE’s risk assessment tools are used for operating
and emergency room suites, emergency management situations, and a wide
variety of electrical equipment. A copy of his presentation slides may be
downloaded from the HESNI website.
We thank Chad Beebe for visiting with us, and all our members whose
attendance made the afternoon especially successful. Our special thanks
go to our event sponsor, Kleen Air Service Corporation. The next HESNI
membership meeting (following our Annual Conference in May) is tentatively
scheduled for Thursday, June 16. If your company would like to help sponsor
this meeting, please let us know at sponsorship@hesni.org.
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Half-Fast Cup Racer Heat Up K1 Track
HESNI’s “Half-Fast Cup” indoor race on Jan. 14 wasted no
time in getting 2016 into high gear. It featured another full
field of more than 30 racers steering the low-riding electric
racecars around the challenging course. Racers were often
bumper-to-bumper as they flew full speed around the
track. As many members viewed the competition through
the glass wall in the spectator lounge. In spite of a few
near misses, we’re again happy to report that everyone
survived and had as much fun as ever at this year’s
competition. After the final race, everyone gathered in
the lounge area for a buffet dinner, refreshments and the
presentation of winners and awards.
Congratulations to our top three finalists: (1st Place)
Larry Briar, Rose Paving Co., (2nd Place) Tim Shanahan,
Kleen Air Service Corp., and (3rd Place) Kurt Skipper,
Delnor Hospital. Other finalists in earlier races were also
awarded medals for their performance.
As usual, the K1 Track’s staff closely moderated the races
and electronically monitored each racer’s performance.
Printed reports offered data that may help everyone run
a little faster at next year’s race. Our special thanks go
Tim and Vince Shanahan, who arranged our outing, and
also to F.E. Moran Fire Protection, which sponsored
refreshments for the event.
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ASHE Conference Opens in Denver, July 10th
Registration is open for the 53rd ASHE Annual Conference & Technical Exhibition, July 10-13, in Denver, CO. A full schedule of education
programs, special sessions, exhibits, social events and tours will be offered to health care facility and plant managers, safety
professionals, engineers and administrators from around the U.S. For information and registration.

ASHE to Hold HCC Workshop & Infection Prevention Seminars
in Chicago, May 2-3
ASHE will present it’s two-day preparatory course for the Health
Care Construction (HCC) Certificate exam, May 2-3, at the Hyatt
Regency Chicago, 151 E. Wacker Dr., in downtown Chicago. The
HCC Workshop combines an e-learning program and a two-day
seminar that offers education on critical topics in health care construction, including: the health
care planning, design, and construction process; Life Safety Code® compliance; construction risk
assessment; mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems (MEP); medical gas systems; medical
technology; communication; and project expectations. For information and online registration.
During the same dates, ASHE will offer the Managing Infection Prevention During the Construction
& Operation of Health Care Facilities seminar at the Chicago Hyatt. Designed for individuals
directly involved in the construction, renovation, and operation of health care facilities, this
program identifies the infection prevention issues that every contractor, facility manager,
architect, and engineer must address on the job. Through lectures, case study reviews, problemsolving exercises, and group discussions, you will become a more valuable member of the health
care construction team. For information and online registration.

CDC Project on Infection Control
ASHE, the Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention, and the
Health Research &
Educational Trust of
the American Hospital
Association are launching
a three-year initiative to improve the implementation
of infection prevention and control efforts in U.S.
hospitals. The goal is to strengthen infection control
practices in targeted acute care hospitals and to
reduce health care associated infections.
If you have information to share about design and
operational elements that present infection risks or
benefits, recommendations for best practices, or success
stories you’d like to share, fill out the online ASHE
publication form at www.ashe.org/publish.

Both programs offer Chicago-area facility professionals an opportunity to gain substantial CEUs
while learning.
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High Rise Healthcare Workshop
Coming April 26
The Chicago Committee on
High Rise Buildings will be
conducting the “first ever”
workshop on the challenges
of High Rise Healthcare
design, construction and
operations. The healthcare world has seen an
increase in the size and complexity of healthcare
facilities – introducing new technical challenges.
This seminar will address several of the most
pressing technical challenges. These include
unique challenges with regulatory compliance,
vertical transportation performance, exterior
envelope and HVAC/other engineering systems
when designing, constructing or operating large
scale/high rise healthcare projects. Presenters
will share their experiences in the design of
complex large-scale high-rise healthcare projects.
A moderated discussion and Q+A with the
presenters and audience will follow the formal
presentations.
For information and online registration.
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Welcome To Our Newest Members
MEMBERS

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Meaghan Cayemberg
Sinai Health System/Sodexo

Laura Anderson
MKD Electric

Dan Clarke
Loyola University Health System

Dan Docel
BuildingIQ

Phillip Ewell
Advocate Dreyer Medical Clinic

Jenny Hansen
Leopardo Construction Inc.

Robert Gunville
University of Chicago

Rich Melone
Reed Construction

Timothy Lentz
Riverside Healthcare

Marguerite O’Connell
Phigenics, LLC

Dave Niksic
Loyola University Medical Center

Brian Simons
Skender Construction

Jason Parker
Mercy Harvard Hospital

Rod Young
The Will Group

Tanya Simulick
Maj, USAF, MSC, CHFM - TJC

Amber Zurcher
Candor Electric

Jay Wattenberg
Loyola University Medical Center
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